
Client: Landsdon Group

Project:Landsdon Group the UK's largest independent floor covering
distributor partners with Workspace Technology to provide 
I.T Cabling and Server Room fit-out for its new corporate 
Head Quarters.
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Landsdon Limited was established in 1992 and
has grown into the UK's largest independent
distributor of floor covering products, stocking
and distributing products from Europe's leading
manufacturers, as well as its own domestic and
contract floor covering brands. The Group's
turnover is in excess of £70 million. 

Client Situation
Due to continued business success Landsdon Group had
outgrown the Alcester facility which it moved into in 1998. As a
result, a new 100,000 sq ft warehouse with capacity for over 1
million square metres of carpet and a half million square metres of
carpet tiles was built in Redditch providing three times the capacity
of the previous facility in Alcester. 

As part of Landsdon's overall policy to continually improve I.T
services 
to customers, investment in the communication and server room
infrastructure was seen as an integral part of the project.

Workspace Technology offered Landsdon a complete turnkey
solution, including the design and build of the server room,
structured cabling and critical power distribution systems. 

Server Room
Workspace Technology was heavily involved in the concept
design stages of the project prior to installation. Detailed designs
were developed over a series of meetings to ensure the final
construction issue drawings delivered practical designs which
would support both current and future growth within the server
room environment. 

Construction - Creating the space

Workspace Technology worked closely with the architects to
ensure suitable sizing and construction techniques were applied.

A high density Ligna Goldback raised access floor system was
installed providing a 400mm void for cable routing and to act as
a plenum for the down flow air conditioning system.

Protection - Mission critical environments

Systems resilience was of paramount importance for Landsdon.
Workspace Technology recommended a dual Denco close
control Toscana 17Kw down flow air-conditioning system
specially designed for server room environments.

Custom steelwork was designed and erected to support
condensers’ which were located within the warehouse. These
helped protect the units from potential forklift truck damage. 

Technical - IP communications & technology

Dedicated power and I.T wire ways were installed along with
Category 5e, 24 port to 24 port panel to panel links to support
connections between the server and communications cabinets.
Communications and Server cabinets were installed along with
1U rackmount keyboard/monitor and Minicom IP based KVM
switch technology.

Engineering - Power architecture
Workspace Technology installed dedicated standard power and
critical power three phase distribution boards. 

A Power Tecnique Kasar 15Kva (12Kw) double conversion system
was deployed with External Bypass Switch (EMBS). An additional
battery cabinet was installed providing 60 minutes autonomy at full
load.

I.T Cabling & 
Server Room Project 



Infrastructure Cabling
An overall cabling solution was defined not only to support
data signals but also to support the new Nortel VoIP
CS1000 Unified Messaging System provided and installed
by BT. In a multifunctional environment, bandwidth is key.
Flexibility in the cabling was provided so that many
applications apart from the traditional desktop services
could be achieved over the copper UTP systems.

Office Installation

Workspace Technology installed 100 Dual Category 5e UTP
points across three floors in a star topology. 

Dedicated ‘Cablofil’ wire basket trays were installed in
building risers and to support main cable backbone routes.

Whilst working directly for the client, Workspace Technology
synchronized carefully with all on site contractors.

Warehouse Installation

A combination of high level ‘wireless access points’ and Cat 5e
UTP points were installed to support warehouse users. As it
was not possible to undertake a true wireless survey within
an empty warehouse Workspace Technology recommended
and deployed a grid of high level UTP points which ensured full
wireless coverage could be achieved. 

Workspace Technology worked with the logistics company
manufacturing custom brackets, installing and assisting in
wireless Access Point testing and commissioning to ensure
there were no ‘dead’ spots within the warehouse.

Backbone Systems

A combination of fibre optical and UTP copper cable links was
deployed to provide the flexibility for deployment of analogue
extensions within the warehouse.

Workspace Technology Solution
Services
Workspace Technology prides itself in delivering best in class
infrastructure. Adhering to industry standards for I.T., while
installing data cabling on construction site, means trying to
merge two different worlds. Workspace Technology's
experience and expertise ensured that the solution will perform
as promised.

Careful planning and detailed designs ensured a successful
deployment within a complex construction process.

Workspace Technology was engaged to provide contracted
and planned support services for all critical components
following system commissioning.
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Creating the Space 
Connecting with our clients

Workspace Technology’s I.T Cabling and Server Room
services offer clients an important technology building
block. By engaging our clients and taking the time to
understand the business and performance related issues
Workspace Technology is able to deliver a wide range of
best of bread solutions.

Technology Building Blocks 
Products and Services

Workspace Technology’s full portfolio of products and
services provides a holistic approach to the design and
installation of workspace ‘technostructures’. This one-stop
approach for the provision of workspace technology
requirements is applied to office, manufacturing and server
room environments.

Our product offering is packaged into a number of
technology building blocks:-

� Environment: undertakes a turnkey approach to design
and implementation of server and communications room
environments.

� I.T cabling: offers a structured approach to cabling
systems for the distribution of high-speed voice, data and
video.

� Building Systems: includes the provision of business
quality electrical installations, CCTV, UHF/CATV, Access
Control and Security Systems.  

� Technology: provides best of breed IP network solutions
for voice, data and multi-service networks incorporating
wireless technology solutions.


